
  

WHEN MY SHIP COMES IN. 

Away in the sea, oh, [ wonder where 

Somewhere, somewhere in the wators blue, 

Where the winds are soft 

fair, 

In a mystic country no man ever knew, 

My ship rides safe in a dreamy cali; 

Perhaps by an isle where the lotus grows, 
Perhaps by an isle of the spreading palm, 

Perhaps who knows? 

But her eargo is safe whoere'er she be, 

And ber crow will tire of the lazy life, 

and the skies are 

Aud her prow will cut a course through the | 

son 
Soma day, I know, Like a gleaming koife, 

But, oh, as 1 pationtly sit and wait, 

It soems so long to ma, so long 

Sha lingers outside the harbor gate, 

And her sailors list to the mermaids song, 

Rut ships come in, and I'll yet see her 

in time that is long or time that ix short; 

Although, forsooth, she seems to prefer 

The sunny isles to the grimy port. 

{Carl Smith, in Harper's Weekly, 

SPIRITED AWAY. 

BY J. A. BOLLES. 

Phe inhabitants or Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, had become greatly excited on 

account of a daring robberies 

that had been perpetrated in their midst, 

The principal dry goods store had been 

and five hundred dollars’ 

worth of silks taken from the shelves 

and two hundred dollars in specie and in 

from the safe: the post office 

I been robhed: and even the vault of 

+ bank had been blown open, and not 

less than twenty in 

money and forty thousand dollars in cou- 

pon bonds had been secured by the mis 
creants, In not one instance were any of 
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The latter was all t 

crater of an extinct and 

had destroving influences been at 
that the sides had considerably fallen 
away and crumbled until the once deep 
bowl was now so shallow that.t was easy 
to walk into and out of it 

The young men, holdiog their rifles in 
readiness in case of an attack, descended 
into the great bow! and advanced until 
they came to the mouth of the cave. The 
opening was large enough, and from it a 

good-sized passage wound downward a 
distance of ten feet to the cave, which 
was about a rod long and shaped like a 
ight-angled triangle. The adventurers 

satisfied themselves by a cautions ex- 

ploration that the robbers were not in 
the eavity. A little later, while, torch 
in hand, they were examining the bottom | 

of the hollow, they discovered a square 

section of the lava floor which 
slightly separated from the surrounding 
lava, The excited men pounded on the 
«lab of Java until they broke it sufficient 
ly to enable them to grasp the picces and 

remove them. A deep hole was re 
vealed, except where narrow shelves ex 
tending on four sides had served to sup- 

port the edges of the block. It was 

probable that the party was at the en. 
trance of the hiding place of the robbers, 
at the mouth of a second cave lying be. | 

neath the one they were in. The suppo 
sition was that one of the robbers had 
accidentally broken through the floor of 
the first cave at a point where it was 
thin, and had thus discovered the en 
france to the second cavern, It was 
further surmised that in order to keep 
their valuable discovery a secret the out. 
jaws had immediately cut a block of lava 
from the extensive beds outside of the 
cave and had fitted it above the hole in 
the manner already described, 

MacDonald determined to make th 
descent of the shelving sides of the hole 
He argued that the robbers were un~ 
doubtedly asleep at that hour, and that 
the chance of coming ppon them before 
reaching the main cave was small, Bee. 
ing that they could not dissuade him, 
and admiring his boldness, the young 
men discontinued their objections; and 
after they did assured him that they 
would defend him should he come forth 
pursued, and would revenge his death 
should he be killed, they bade him god. 
speed as he entered the cavity, [Ie was 
armed with a long hunting knife and o 
brace of pistols, and carried in his hand 
n dark lantern, Closing the slide of the 
lantern so as to conceal the light, he 
crept in darkness down the . At 
Inst he stood upright and moved ona 

word out 
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{ tions, should 

| they conld light their lanterns he could 

| approached the wigwam with a beating 

  level. Uie was in the eave, The sound 

| at washing waters came to his startled 
{ ears, and he inferred that he stood upon 
{ the edge of a subterranean lake. 

turn on the light, 
presented to his view. Above i 

{roof of the eave, composed of shaggy | 

| lava, from which small rocks protruded | 
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so much of themselves that it seemed ns 
if they might fall at any moment. 

| lava on which MaeDonald stood the bot 
{tom of tho cave was coverel with a 

{ gloomy waste of waters, 
| Soon MacDonald's attention 
| rested by a singular sight. 

| appeared from the gloom bevond the 

i reach of the lantern’s rays and slowly ad 
{ vancing toward him. It was not a craft 
belonging to the robbers, as MacDonald 

had at frit feared, but was an island of 

i lava, That so great a mass of lava could 

{ float seemed incredible, until MacDonald 

bethought him that the mass was un 
i doubtedly composed of pumice, a felds 
i pathic scorin produced by veleanocs, 

{ that is lighter than water. 

It immediately occurred to our 
that the robbers were probably on the lava 

vessel, and he closed the lantern without 
delay. 

Once more he 
{ As the island came nearer he 

cern a dim light, He at once 

the conclusion that the mass 
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arm, 
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Donald 

his stoc 

and, lantern in hand, 

fire and the cight 

soundly after the 

previous night 
When he was feet from the fire 

MacDonald pansed and laid the blankets 
on the lava. It was a singular and most 

exciting situation. Far from the gid of 
friends, in a cavern, on a mysterious lova 
island, that floated in a subterrancan 
lake of unknown depth and exteat, our 
hero stood in the presence of foes who, 
should one of their number happen to 

awake and give the alarm, would shoot 
him in an instant. 

MacDonald did not, however, spend 

any time in thinking of the singularity 

and peril of his situation. In the most 

apprond hed 

men, w ho sle 

of the arduous work 

afew 

| careful manner he proceeded to cover the 
i burning sticks with the blankets and to 

fire. Owing to his precau- 

the robbers awake, before 

smother the 

escape in the darkness, 
Once more the cave was wrapped in | 

inky darkness, MacDonald moved the | 
slide of his lantern sufficiently to give 
him the little light that he needed. He 

heart. At this moment one of the vil. 
lains stirred and groaned, It was a 
moment of terrible suspense. The man 
muttered something, and {it seemed as if 
be must certainly awake. MacDonald 
closed the slide and waited, while the 
prespieation started from every pore in 
iis body, But the danger oe The 
man sunk into deep slumber. MacDon- 
ald gave himself a little light a second 
time, and peered into the wigwam. Yes, 
Helen was there! 

She recognized him, 
scream, j 

“What a dear, brave fellow you are,” 
she murmured, ‘“to risk your life for 
me 

At this moment one of the villaing 
awoke, 

“What is the matter with the {ire I" 
he ered, 

MacDonald had taken the preeaution 
to close his lantern while Helen and he 
were whispering, so that there was no 
danger of immediate discovery. 

The man got up end began to fumble 
around, Hix companions awoke, und 
swore because they had been disturbed, 
Not a moment was to be lost, 
The situation was desperate, well nigh 

hopeless. MacDonald feared he had 

and did not 

only to be defeated. 

After | 
| considerable hesitation he ventured to | 

A weird spectacle Wis { 

wus the | 

The 
sides of the cavern were equally rough, | 

and with the exception of the shell of | 

A huge mass | 

i on the outcome of 

  played a’ brave and most parilons part 

While he was in 
terrible suspense not knowing what was 
hest to do, the deer girl whispered te 
him: 

“let is fly, 

in i." 
“Can you find it 77 

There in a boat, 1 came 

{ on it that will guide me to it,” 

| from the fire, Two of the fellows ap 

| pronched the wigwam., Asthey reached 
it MacDorald and Helen left it, after 

{ maiden’s hands behind her back. One 
of the men happeral to touch our hero, 
the latter, with quick presence of mind 

felled his enemy to the lava, Then hs 
fled, with Helen clinging to his lun 

The robbers, now thoroughly aroused, 

hurle 1 forth imprecations that echoed in 

a deafening manner throughout 
cavern, jut they could not readily find 

a lantern, and could not tel! where the 

fugitives, running noisclessly in their 

stocking fect, were, The pursuers dis 

charged their pistols at randoni, and one 
bullet whistled by the heads of our hero 

and heroine They continued to run, 

keeping as nearly as they could a straight 
Course, 

MacDonald opened the slide of the 

he dared to do it, 

Fhoy had reached the top of the height 

above the shore: but 

sight, 
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A DOCTOR'S ADVICE. 

Self-Inspection and Simple Means 

Curing Its Mental Fflects, 

persons who have mans 
' 

feelings a 

it may be 

in its refle 

museum 

a fat man 

very feat 

ja ns 

foelines of 

mirro 

emarked, 
ions ns the piece 

which 
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stomach, 
ular 

soreness, depressed spirits and a multi 
tude of other things, appearing singly 
and amounting to Little, tend to give one 

an impression that disease actually exists 
where there is nothing that is tangible 

This condition of ailment carries with 
it what is known as hypochondria-—a 
mental affection which brings with it an 
introspection, 

Those who have a habit of putting in 

the balance their little complaints against 

nature scarcely realize the risk they run, 
Thinking of one's self and speculating 

this little thing and 
that little thing in the way of something 
extraordinary often makes an invalid out 
of one who is really in good physical con. 
dition 

Hypochondria is a purely mental dis- 
ease, born of internal feelings, but always 
outwardly expressed. Depression of 
spirit, a tendency to magnify little com- 

nus 

plaints and & searching after what does 
not exist marks its course. It is diagnosed 
with ease and can be cured by proper at- 
tention to a few very simple details, 

In your ordinary course of existence, 
do not drug yourself: take plenty of ex- 
ercise ; avoid the mirror, except for the 
toilet; let your conversation not include | 
yourself ; occupy your mind with sensible | 
reading matter or home work, and, in a 
nutshell, forget that you exist so far as 
your petty ailments are concerned, 

It is only dwelling on trifles that makes 
a mewtal impression which develops with 
age and which has a welludefined ten: 
dency to create and maintain a mordid 
state of the mind, The sufferer thinks 
that she has this complaint and believes 
her thoughts right in every sense, 

Those inclined to be hypochondriacal 
are advised to keep away from dispen 
saries and medieal Bmore in general, 
and to busy themselves with anything 
which will take “one’s mind away from 
one’s self." New York World, 
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Freaks Getting More Numerous. 

George Huber, the dime museum man, 
says that freaks are getting more numer- 
ous all the time, but that new fronks are 
scarce. Tattooed freaks are the come 
monest ; armless freaks come next, wild 
dwarfs are plentiful and 
scarce. He says there are eno snake 
charmers in the business to handle ov 
python in Sth Amesion [New ¥ 

¥ 
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Meanwhile the robbers had discovered 
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LiFE OF THE INDIAN. 
| HIS DOMESTIC RELATIONS, VICES 

AND VIRTUES, 

Language-—~Huarmonions 

Relations +A Fighi to Finish" At 

Home and at Perce, 

Home life among the Indians, their 
lomestic relations, virtues and vices, 

fashions and fads are as little known in 

{ sll features as the ways of the veriest 
continent,” about | savage of “the dark 

whom Stanley may bave pretended to 
The American aborigine is origi 

intertribal Or relations and tribal 

| by contraries, as we are told the Chinese 

do. The Chinese have a guttural, dis 

wordant lunguage, which very 
suggested when reduced to writing on te 
Jrests 

American Indian, by some maintained to 

Ye a lineal descendent of the Chinese, by 

way of Behring Straits, bas a language 

pretty nearly as chopsticks and rasping 
1s that of the son of the Or.ent In a 
legree he simulates the Chinaman in 

the signs he uses to convey the mesning 

of nig words, apart from such as he fin 

zers off with a rapidity that discounts 

the most expert professor in any asvium 
for the deaf and dumb in christendom, 

is 

or washeo guarantees, 
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Indian is pictured in army 

the frontier settlements and in romance, 

atzide of the ‘Leather Stocking Stories” 

and “Hiawatha,” it is a fact, 
r the Indians of 
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neverthe 

jess, that among one tribe 

there is more harmony existing and loss 

crime committed by a 

other than in 1 

under the sun 
lieve 

one 

any civilized 
It taxes credulity to be 

Indians like 
Navajoes of 

ore i nat 
agains 

community 

thd 

New 

body of 

or the 

that a 

Cheyennes 
Mexico, living on a reservation hemmed 

the in by troops, idle, the ambition of 
chase and war abandoned because of 

environments, should live without crime 
among themselves or sin against 

other 

To be sure the young bucks have their 

Th h 

dissensions and quarrels, but ‘the old | 
{ 0} 

men” intervene and prove more success 
ful as arbitrators than any means the 
wisdom of white man has been able to 
devis: to settle disagreements between 
labor snd capital. Sometimes it is the 
lamentable fact that the old men can not 

assuage the passions of youth, and one | 
of two in a quarrel can only be appeased 
by the sight of gore. 

Then there is an Indian “fight 
finish” arranged. Such a combat is one, 
indesd, that not one of the fistic victors 

at New Orleans would engage in for “the 
touch of Midas.” Challenger and chal 

rombat without any money consideration 
whatever, There is no hippodroming 
when a bout between two Indios takes 
place. Tt is for “blood.” Each combat. 
ant repairs to the ring, encircled by rows 
of eager friends, and not a tautened rope. 
Both are stripped. They confront cach 
other, standing crect. Between them, 
on the brown grass, lies a club. It is 
about five feet long, with a ribbed handle 
crisscrossed with rawhide. The club is 
made of hard, seasoned wood, seasoned, 
doubtless, by long usage in war. Inshape 
it is not unlike a cricket bat. Feathered 
on one edge, the other, with which the 
striking is done, is saw.indeoted. Sec. 
onds toss up a piece of bark on the “wet 
or dry” principle, which prevailed among 
schoolboys oo baseball hippodroming 
succeeded the honorable game of ‘town 
ball.” The winner picks up the club 
end hands it to his principal 
while the antagonist of the latter 
folds his arms and bending his back puts 
himself in positing to receive the blow it 
has become the winner's right to inflict, 
This falls with all the malicious sirength 
that can be put in it. With the jagged 
edge of the club the blow is inflicted 
but it is a foul blow to strike the head or 
neck, or below the shoulders or broad of 

Pants oie dhe ruin ancl Wh appa. y drops opponent 
picks it up and proceeds to get in his 
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work. And so on the contest continues, 
a Knocking down following every blow, 
until one or the other rising declines to | 
pick up the club, or unable to rise shows 

that he has further for ii. 
brutal as this kind of fight may appear in 
writing, the contestants often stand Llow 

after blow before one or the other 

cumbs, Their shoulders become 

rowed with welts, ridges, and 
wounds, while their backs run 

blood and the grass about their fect be 
comes as red as sumac leaves in the fall 
of the year. 
troops upon their trail 
them on their tracks, but treacherously, 

true and full-blooded buel led 

Capt. H. J. Farnsworth's troop of the 

Eighth cavalry into an ambuscade from 

which the white soldiers escaped only on 
A few days afterward 
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Genrvax Corrng Cage. —One quart of 
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 

| pins h of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
11 

i heaping full, a piece of butter size of a 

walnut, and one teaspoonful of ground 

cinnamon. Mix well together; add 
| enough sweet milk to make a soft dough; 
roll into two sheets and cover the bottom 

f two medium-sized pie pans, allowing 
it to come a little way up the 
wash the tops with egg or sweet milk, 
cover with sugar, cinnamon and bits of 

Bake in a moderate oven till 
Serve hot. 

sides; 

Arrie Savce.—Peel, quarter and 
very large, cut 

Have resis a 
tin pan 
nicely; 

water, a 

in two. 

poreelain-lined kettle, or a new 

sect on top of stove cooks them 

po in the apples and add hot 

to use hot water, and cook them quickly 
if you wish the sauce light-colored and 

the more quickly they ceok the 
the sauce. Do not stir until done, then 
mash all lamps and add a little scar, 
not very much. Serve hot or cold as 
you wish. This is especially good with 
roast pork, geese or ec 

AROUND THE HOUSE. 

The flour barrel should be kept in a 
dry room and tightly covered to exclude 
dust and flies, 

Parsley is entirely offectual in removing 
the odor of onions after a meal. The 
green sprigs should be eaten as celery is, 
with the onions. 

Women who have much housework to 
do should provide themselves with a 
cheap stool, high enough to allow a free 
use of the arms. In this way they may 
spare themselves much unnecessary 
standing os ironing, dishwashing and 
multitudinons household duties that are 

snerally gone through with while upon 
¢ fect may be disposed of quite as sat. 

isda Sutlly Ju a sitting re, a It is 
rest, too, from time to time, to draw 
Jost wh whos the rounds of the stool, 
taking all the weight of the body off the 
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: nd | only using his winglike append 
nice; cover closely to keep the steam in; | 

better | 
{ his vantage groum 
{ and soars off in any direction as easily 
| and as gracefully as some gaudy insect, 

  

A Forgotten Pocketbook. 

An interesting and very unusual case 
as tlecided in the City Court by Justice 
ilkinson recently, suys the Albuny (N. 

Express About ago tivo ¥t “rs 

{| Henry BB. Loucks, produce agent, went 

me day into National Exchange 

fo transact business, and 

while there he found lying on the desk » 
that had apparently been 

forgotten by BOE Person, as there was 

else outside the railing. 
Mr, Loucks took up the jr ketbhook 

found that it 
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: that some person who had lost Bt 

id come after it. My 

of the 

+ turned ap to claim it, 

fe 

the 

wOmC 

wien he 

bitls 

ittention of the teller 

Gallogaly 100k 

money, but nobody has 

and learnin 

ago demanded 

ho had found it, 

ogly refused to 

or a 
Lou a Ww anys 

ns it was he w 

i give up the 
¢ the money until he had legally 

sd to ast] mey had 

t 
vinst Gallogl = 

hen 
¢ 

y | an actioy 

the 

adement for 

judgement the Justice 

re money had been 

entitled to 

ner Larned 

tril ¢ ody of 

law applied 

which had 

but had 

who bad 

There. 
ey Jost, but 

the bank 

rs of thy 

to take it 
Tl turned up 

renerally 

riect on in 

© reed 

in ex 

TEEN is 

in 

nstantly 

und the 

wed their 

Sate 

same 
i Foes 

in view 
winners 

“hn appear 

Tatian, 

The 

unber of 

and mental 

tantly de 
high- 

perfection 

is claimed 
and in 

ing pedigree for 

s0 far a= celebra 

coreyned, *hysically 

the breed has degenerated 
i= hig nervous and 

naurance 

Not 
lies 

called 

Ureeders, 

shown 

$ ter is 

cKs « and is predis 

than one or 

ive puppy- 
ands « ile are bred 

Often wh litters or ken 

An sb 
le in their 

the inbred dogs are 

are lacking in every 
The old native sellers 

pointers were hardy, indefatigable 
vorkers, were seldom if ever sick in a 
ifetime, and require d BO spe ial attention 

trom puppyhood to old The “sei 
mee” of breeding pedigrees for the most 
money had not rained them. The sooner 

edd ws get the characteristics of the 
¢ stock into the modern hothouse 

tion the better it will be for the 
practical sportsman who admires good 
work more than senscless fashion, — Chi 

Times : 

more 
f . 

£33 €vYery 

are destroyed by distom per. 
Higrence is noticeal 

Many of 

form, but 

requisite 

age. 

aro ie : 

ALO 

Flying Lizards, 

Borneo, so far as is now know n, is the 

nly island or country on the globe that 
produces a species of flving lizard. These 
little flying saurians have all the grace of 
a bird, and as great a variety of colors as 
a tropical butterfly. One representative 
of the curious tribe of reptiles, Draco 
volans Jeekii, is from twelve to sixteen 
inches in length, the primary colors being 
blue and vellow bands connected by a 
series of red dots situated so closely to- 
gether as to give them the appearance of 

The tail 
ff Draco volans is long and slender, flat 
tened latterly, and very flexile, and in 

| several other ways ealculated to serve ae 
a rudder. The wings are not wholly 

of the American fiy. 
ing squirrel, only that in the case of the 

: : lizard they come much nearer to bei 
walf or whole cupful, according to the | 

| quantity of apples you have, but be sure 
lenged, among the Indians, go to the | 

true wings, braco having full control of 

squir- 
creature 

as 8 
sort of a parachute. With the lizard it 
is different; he leaps into the air from 

| on some high limb 

rel mentioned, the last-named 

rapid movement of the legs and the rad. 
derlike tail serving to steer the ethereal 
creature in any direction desired. Dace 
volans was unknown to naturalists 
to 188%, and may coven now be to 
possess many characteristics not thor 
oughly understood. (St. Louis Repub 
He. 

in 

Why 
sae 

Underbrush is Burat. 

The mountaineers of our southern 
Alleghanies burn out the underbrush 

sriodically to “keep up the range,” that 
x promote the growth of grasses, and 
manage to keep the fire unde control 
by scraping tie leaves away all around 
their homesteads. In fir woods, how. 
ever, especially during the prevalonce of 
a «tiff gale, such precautions often be. 
come unavailing, and last year, when the 
hills around the upper tributaries of the 

3 Seq uehanms presented. She Sppeatane fl 

several instances were known to 
of more than a  


